Hi Parents and Student,
First off, we would like to acknowledge Mr. Daniel for keeping the theatre kids engaged with the Murder
Mystery events. He held 4 parties with 48 participants. In addition, coming June 5th, the Theater
Department will broadcast its first zoom play. More details in the next few weeks.
TTBC is still exploring the possibility of an in-person End-of-Year Banquet. This banquet means a lot to
the kids. It’s an opportunity to acknowledge ITS points and induction, present awards for performances
and, most importantly, celebrate the contributions the seniors have made to the Tuscarora Theatre
Department. Seniors presenting paper plate awards to their friends is a Tuscarora tradition that we
would love to continue in some form.
Here is our idea (assuming Virginia will allow gatherings of 100 by the end of July)
Save the Date – July 25th in the evening. Backup day would be August 8th
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A board member has graciously offered the use of her backyard
Each family would bring a picnic blanket for their family’s use
We’d space the blankets appropriately to meet social distancing requirements
Each family would be responsible for any required masks as mandated by Virginia
Each family would be responsible for their own food and drinks
Senior gifts, awards and Jekyll and Hyde t-shirts will be placed on a table for pickup. No
customary hand shake and presentation
We hope to limit the ceremony to a maximum of 2 hours
To meet any Virginia requirements on gatherings, the ceremony might just be for students or
students and one parent
Attendance is strictly voluntary. If you choose not to attend, awards and t-shirts will be held and
given out in the 2020/2021 school year.

TTBC would like to thank our retiring board members
Lauren Klemm –
Shelley Butler –
Brooke Josties –
Tami Koerner –

Thank for you guidance and helping the new board get its footing
Thanks for your contribution as Treasurer
Thanks for your imaginative and fun concessions this year
Thanks for your creativity ordering great merchandise for the
kids to remember their time at Tuscarora.

We will welcome our new board member in next month’s newsletter

